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AMONQ THE HORSES.

Commodore Kittson's Brown Duke Wins
a Race Against Two Good

Horses.

Eobert Schntte, of St. Paul, Makes An-
other Purchase of a Very Valu-

able Horse.

George W. Slierwood Will Put His
Youngsters InTraining for the

XoxtKaces.

Pierre .Lorillard Will Sell All His

stock ? Death of the Filly
Dewdrop.

I'ierro E.oriliartl.

Mr. Lorillard. the great breeder of thor- ;
(Highbred* makes the announcement that

on Friday, Oet 15. he will soil at public !
auction, without reserve, his entire breed- I

imc stud at Rancoeaa, consisting of live j
Btallioas and seventy-nine brood mares.
The reasons foe his abandoning thebusiness
of breeding are not given. Or course it is \
stated that be has not the time to spare to

attend to the business. It will, without !
doubt, be the greatest sale of thoroughbreds
that has ever been held in the world. The
stud is one that has cost Mr. Loriliard fully ;
?-.250.000 in collecting. Among the stallions
offered willbe Mortimer, Duke ofMagenta, !

Iroquois. Pizzarro and Siddartha. The J
niaivs are too mnneious to publish, but i
many of them are fatuilar to the public.
The sale willbe held at the Kaneoeas iarui.
During the spring of isjst the Bancocas
yearltug Coals of ISB6wiU be sold, and Mr.
P. Lorillard, Jr., will train the few two- <

year-olds be has. which will bo the only
vestige of the. once famous Kaucocas.

Death of Dewdrop.

Dewdrop, the noted fillybelonging to the ,j
Dwyer brothers, died last week. This re- |
maricable fillywas out taking her usual ex- j

ercise at the Sheepshead bay track, but
when she returned to the stable itwas

noticed that there was something wrong
with her. Aveterinary physician was sum- j
moned and itwas found that she was suffer- i

lag from eerebro-spinal meningitis. Tho j
principal trouble seemed to be in he*r |
throat. The usual remedies were applied. |

but nothing seemed to help her ami she
soon after died. She was bred by Pierre
Lorillard and was by Falsetto out of. Ex-
plosion. She was a successful runner and j
won 517,097. When Mr. Lorillard decided j
last February to sell out a part of his stock, j
bewdrop was sold among others and the)
Dwyer brothers bought her for ?'29,000. |
The*Dwyer brothers won 8:27,173 withher,
which added to the 317,097 the previous
year selves her a credit of 544,272.

Tljo Great ?lenvie w Sale.

AI!horsemen of Minnesota are interested |
very deeply in this great sale of horse |

Mock. Itis one of tho most celebrated j
stables in the country, and is remarkable {
Cor the variety and high quality of the
stock. Mr. Thomas B. Marrett, of St.
Paul, lias a stallion colt from the Gleu-
view stables that attracts attention where-
ever be is seen. Undoubtedly many breed-
ers bum Minnesota will attend the sale,

witha view of picking out some choice
stock. Mr. .)\u25a0 B. McFerxan, the executor, i

publishes a card in regard to the sale,
from which we take the following extract:

1 beg to to ihe public that tbeGteariew
sale catalogue has p?e to press, and that |:jo

further private sales will be made, in fact!
only tn<> animal, a yearling colt, has beeu i.

sold since the sate auuouuceineut was first
made. So that noculling has tuken pmee,
tho very heart ol twelve or fifteen years' j
hard study und work, the very selections of j
selections, willpass under the autioneer's
hammer, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

und Friday. Oct. 12, IS. H and 15 next.
Itis uot at nil probable that any of the

heirs, either directly or indirectly, will

make a Md (although they are
especially authorized by the court to do so.)
The property :s completely at the morcy of ]
the breeders Ot the country. Iiremains for
them to Bay whether tho cream of trotting
Stock is wort*much or little. Itis likely this I
sale willget a murk for values of the trotter |

lor some time to come, and itcertainly would
seem iv the interest of continuing: breeders
tiiiititshould tie a liberal one.

Glenview. in its earlier duys of weakness
and struggle, never resorted to questionable
method;; in sales, uud now in the dnys of its
dispersal, the public way rest assured that
honorable record shall not be tarnished.
Every bi'Uicr ;uay know of a surety that his
opposihg bid represents real hard cash.

A ijreat Contest.

Last week we gave the particulars of the
attempt of Chicago to bring together Harry
Wilkes, Oliver Xand Belle F in a contest
in that city. Oliver X has made a remark-
ably brilliant record this season, and his
recent perfonuanses have raised a question
as to how much speed he has. There Is no
question as to his staying qualities. The
curiosity is to see what his extreme limit of
speed is. Good judges regard him as the
only trotter able to extend Harry Wilkes.
Ifthe weather is good and no accident hap-
pens the question willbe definitely settled
at Washington park, Chicago, Sept. 29.
The Washington Park club has opened a
grand special sweepstakes of $500 each and
adds 53, 000. Fiftyper cent, soes to the
winner, 35 per cent, to the second and 15
per cent, to the third horse. Belle F has
also accepted the conditions.

Tiie Great Stalliou Virgil.

The death of this noted stallion is one of
the marked events of this season among
horsemen. His history was a curious one,
as willbe .seen from the followingsketch of
him:

Virgil's history is almost as romantic as
Eugeno Sup's narrative o? the Godolpbin-
Arabian. and, in many respects, more so. Ho
\u25a0vvu* ??L.orn in tbe purple," and as a three-year-
old he may be said to have wou that honor,
for his career at tbat age was verycreditabie.
Atlour lit1went amiss, ana at nve he covered
several mares. Atsix be had lost bis speed to

an extent tbat rendered itout of the question
for him to meet such giants as Helrn-
l>old, Gleneljr. Preaknes9 and Longfellow,
who then dominated the turf, and Abo
Perry titughtbim to jump, and he performed
principally as a hurdler during1almost all the
rest of bis career. Intbe eyes of the average
racing man, from liat ratiugr to hurdliuy is
degradation; but Virgil's did not stop here.
Eugene Sue. in his novel, states tbat Godol-
}iiiin-Arabiandrew a water cart through tlie
Streets of Paris. However this may be. Vh-
gfl certainly spent portions of 1371 and 1872
draw lag Col. Simmons' buggy through New
Otleans. Even then ht> went begging. Col.
Simmons returned him to Mr. Sanford,
who bud juitfounded the magnificent North
Elkhoru siud. But he had no use for tbe oid
black horse, and gave him toMr.B. G.Bruce,
who io turn otlered biiu for sale for $300, and
once more tbe oid horse went begging. No
one would take bim as a gift.
Itis well known that a single move upon

the chess board often change* the complexion
of the entire game. Virgilmiirht have {rone

to his grave without the opportunity to make
a name lor himself had not Bay-
vool b_>en taken ill and unable to serve
mares in MT-, and Virgil took his place
for the want of another stallion. Thus Vir-
trii's chance came about very curiosly. In
1875 his BOBS, Vagrant aud Virjrinius,had
\u25a0won every race for which they started. They
were Of the type which subsequently made
the Virgil two-year-old famous, long and
light,but of tbe wire and whalebone order,
much of the type of the best Leamingtong.
Their success brought Virgilat once into no-
tice as a sire, and Mr. Sanford hastened to
repossess him and attach him to the Nerth
E'l.huru stud, out of which he had cast him
two years heiore. Itwas the turning point
of Virgil'scareer. All his winners he had
gotten from mares of no prestige, and the
public reasoned that with advantages he
would prove the coming sire. And so it
proved, for from this on to the day of his
death. Virgil's stud career was a succession
of notable triumphs. His return to North
Elkhorn was signalized by his son Vagrant
winningtbe Keutucky Derby. Then came the
stalwart Vigil,the flyingVera Cruz, and theu
Hindoo, one of the best horses that has ap-
peared during the present century in auy
portion of the wjrld.

[.oral Horse Note*.
Commodore Kittson'* Brown Duke won in

banosonie style on Thursday last at New
York against Housatonic and Pontiac. The
betting oc Browu Duke was even money.
T;ie?tart was a good one. Browu. Duke who
had i een last up to the bead of the home-
stretch, then bejfuu to increase his pace, and
gradually creoyiug forward, ended an easy
winner thrse lengths ahekd of Kousatonic,
while Pontiac barely got a place.

George W. Sherwood has engaged the ser-
vices of C. Q. Weeks, who has boeu out to the
fairgrounds for the past year or more, fitting
and preparing horses, to handle his stock,

consisting of Wood ford likes and Baymont
youngsters. This Stock will be brought up
here from Sheldon. la., where Mr. Sherwood
now has them on bis farm, and placed on the
farm of Sherwood & MeKnight.about threo
miles southeast of St. Paul. On this farm
the? have hud a half-mile track constructed,
and all has been (iouo to ciak? the most of the
efforts to train the youngsters. Mr. Sher-
?rood is taktag the right course.
He proposes putting his stock Into
good condition and theu making them trot if
possible. This is the very thin* every breeder
in the state of Minnesota must necessarily
do. Ifbreeders are going tohave fust ani-
mals they must first get the best stock and
then put th<| animals in proper condition for
the race. Noamount of excuses will do at
the post. The animals should be gt intogood

condition and then made to trot. This is the
test of speed, and unless tow breeders do ibis
they willnot move forward as rapidly as they
ought to inthe general contest for speed. At
the races at the state fair some complaint
was reported to have been made byone of ttie
breeders because Mr. \Vooduaan3ee shut out
his colts in the race with Commodore Kiti-
son's Also. Itis difficult to understand that
there was any ground for this complaint. It
was a public contest. The colts were iv the
race for the purpose of seeing which was the
fastest. Ifthis gentleman's colt was not i"

proper condition it was his misfortune. That
is just the point. He should have been put
incondition. Ifho was out of condition the
owner must abide the consequences. Every
breeder knows when the .races are to take
place and each one has a full year In which
to prepare for them. Itis his duty to pre-
pare in lime. : \u25a0

The statement is groin? around the papers
that Aid.Louar presented McCarthy with $500
for driving Bell F at Hart fort when she made
her record or 2:lsJ?. Liko a Rood mauy
other similar stories, it is simply imaginative.

Aid. Long did not do any such thing. The
opinion of horsemeu seems to bo that the
driver bandied the niaru with very poor judg-
ment, and that instead of praise aud presents
he deserves censure. Itis argued that if,in-
stead of drivingthe came the two first heats
as Fast as he could aud making a record for
her of 2:15% in the second heat, he had held
her in and saved her, she inijrhthave won
first money inthat race. The result shows
that McCarthy.in endeavoring to win the race
In' three straight beats, make a mistake, a
very bad one, too, and one that a competent

driver' would not have made. The mare was
evidently used up at the end of the second
.heat. Ifafter the first beat of S:lSl? McCar-
thy had rested the mare, ho would have
rendered it very probable indeed that he
could have won two more heats. Inhis lack
of -judgment, McCarthy unquestionably over-
reached himself and possibly lost the race.

O. 15. Hillis, clerk of the United States cir-
cuit court, has sold hi? two-year-old ooit by
Theseus, <jaru Roseville by a son of Hoinulus,
second- dam by Tramp, to W. L.McGrath, of
the Luke I'oruo stoctc farm The colt wa9

bred bj Mr. HcGrath, and whs sold at the
combination sale in 18s5. the colt then belnt'
a yearling. At that time Mr.Hiliia paid $30
for him. He >old him back for $3J>(.

The Wisconsin state fair commences to-
morrow at Cold Spring park, Milwaukee, aud
willcoutiQiie tillFriday nijfbt. A good speed
programme hus boen prepared, which will be
sent with entry blanks to those who apply to

Clinton Dubbin. Plunkintou bouse, Milwau-
koe. This willbe about the last chance for
Minnesota horses Una year.

Mr. Charles Kaacliff. of St. Paul, is very
much eiatc-d with what the bay fillyAra, by
Masterlode, has done. At tho meeting at
Kalamazoo, Mich..Sept. 7, in the stakes for
three-year-olds, milo heats, best two in
three, she won in straight beats, the first
being li:-'*1.,. the second 2:31%. This places
her .within the charmed circle.

Robert Schatto, or St. Paul, has recently
purchased of M. E. MeHenry the bay mare
Mabel A, by Attorney, sou of Harold, dam by
Tramp. She is live years old, and has reduced
her record during the past year from 2:37 to
2:23%.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
For Atncs at:?l ProfctiMtlOTk

Tc toe Editor of the Globe:
Isubscribe to tho axiom, "Doa littloevil

. that good may come of it."Doubtful morals,
perhaps, but sanctioned by hijfh authority.

Tho Republican party, which has tacked
and filled so often ou the Prohibition
issue, is no loader to be trusted in
the mutter. At this Iam satisfied,
and particularly so since the Chicago con-
vention of the l(;tb inst. The only way to ud-
vaiico prohibition is to clean out tho "grand
old party'" root and branch. Inthis stata the
way to start It(the cleaning out work) is to
elect Ainu* uud a Democratic legislature.
VV'Uea aocoi;ipii->b.ud,if ex-Senator Windoai and
hisMinnesota crowd, backed up by Senators
Edmunds, illume, at til.. choo?e to cast their
fortunes withn National Prohibition purty,
\u25a0well and good; they can take, their chances
in a new deal for office with the ula wheel
borsos of tho prohibition, movement. . My
word for it.ifAmes is elected governor and
a Democratic legislature convenes at St. Paul
(securing a Democratic United States senator
from this state), the Prohibition . party will
not have standing room for its members at
the next presidential election. Don't you see
it? Then all together, '"Hip: hip! hurrah for
Ames and prohibition!!! with a Tiger!!!!

Minneapolis, Sept. 18, 1536.
iroiiilii;ioui'?t<i, 'lake Notice.

To the Editor of the Globe.
The recent meeting of leading Republicans

at the West, inthis city, and its appointment

of delegates to the Chicago convention of the
16th inst., and which has met and promul-
gated its platform, covers a deep laid scheme
to sell out the Prohibition party, and to pro-
long the existence of the Republican party
hopes. Prohibitionists must stand by their
doctrines of prohibition, national and state,
or go under. This meetinjr of the bosses, and
their purpose, is a flimsy disguise and quite
inkeeping with party tricks. When these
gentlemen willdeclare in favorof prohibition.
fairlyand squarely, Prohibitionists will take
them at their word; but no stopping at the
halt-way house fora drink. Eithor one thing:
or the other: no God and mammon inours.
Giveitstraight, or not at all.

Prohibition Republican.
Minneapolis, Sept. IS, lt>B6. .

I Appeal for Earthquake Sufferers.
!Tothe Editor of the Glooe.

Aprominent characteristic of the North-
west, aud of the Twiu Cities of St. Paul and
Minneapolis more particularly, perhaps, ia
times past, has beeu their sympathizing ear
and their readiness and promptness to extend
all needed assistance within their power to
the poor, unfortuuute and dUtr&stibd gener-
ally. Itis tborefore with no less surprise
than disappointment that the writer has

! waited and looked in vain for any manifesta-
! tions of such active sympathy iv behalf

of our sister city of the South,
so lately well niirb blotted out of
xisteuco almost by the recent terrible earth-

quake there, carry ing devastation and ruin
and death everywhere along its pathway.

Let it not be said that whilst other cities
and generous, charitable persons ever.v where
ipretty much within these United States aud
Iabroad in Euglaud and elsewhere have been

contributing their means liberally towards
tbe unfortunates there, that these two
cities are alone silent and inactive

| at
'*

such a time of dire calamity and
sore distress. Let the . people here out

] of their abundance, now that the state fair
1

and all is about over.give generously to poor,
stricken Charleston. We feel sure that tbe
delay thus far has been occasioned only by
the state fair and other similar causes' here
recently. Let it be hoped so at least. Chi-
cago, along with other cities, has been doing
her share somewhat of late towards the (rood
cause. Shall the cities of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis alone, almost, remain silont and in-
active at such a time?- Even Miss Mary An-
derson, the actress, is generous enough
to give several entertainments on tbe otber
side of tbe water in aid of this unfortunate
Southern city. We know well the many calls
upon our people here continually. Still lei
tbe Scripture maxim be well remembered,
also, "Cast thy broad upon the waters, that it
may return to thee after many days." Noth-
ing will be lost in any way, rest assured, by
a little generosity now in such a cause. It
can be done, not onlyby private subscriptions
generally, but byconcerts and entertainments
ofone kind and another. Willnot our mayor,
with his usual generous nature, at least call

? special attention to this matter soon in some
way, and our chamber of commerce, likewise,
take the matter in hand at once. Let the
good work go on promptly without any fur-
ther delay. Old Citizen.

St. Paul, Sept. 18.

Vnder Spirit Influence.
Tothe Editor of the Globe.

In the Pioneer Press there appeared an ar-
ticle under the heading of "Hearty and Har-
moniou s," in which itis supposed to give the
views of the saloon people in regard to the
coming election, under the caption of "The
Ladies Love Him, Toe." Itfives what pur-
ported tobe interviews between the reporter
and the different madams in the city. I
called on the parties named, and the answer
ofone is a good sample of the rest. She said:
"Three young inen,con?iderably under the iu-
fiuence of liquor, came in the house last
night and asked me howIstood in the com-
ingelection. Findingout that they wanted
me to say that Iwas in favor of Ames and
es they were blowing themselves in like
drunkeu sailors. Idid ?o. and concurred in
everything further they said." R. B.

St. Paul, Sept. 18.

A good plac* for waiters? The Fee-gee
Islands after they feed ye.? Whitehall
Times.

.my littleLAD ANDI. \u0084\u25a0

Itake a little hand tn mine,
And walk the village street.

With chirp and chatter as we go,
Inmingled converso sweet,

And pleasant salutations
From every one we meet

Dear little lad and I.
?

Itake the littlebaud in mino.
To climb a neighboring hill.

To pluck wildflowers, or to trnoe
\u25a0 Alaughing: mountain rill.
By wnich, whoa weary or athirst, ?.,

Wo pause to drink our till? ?
Dear little lad and L

Itake two little hands inmine,
Myboy upon my kuoo;
Ilisten to a pleasant voice,

Made rich withnotes of glee; y
Ifeel a breath against my check,
. Abreath of life to me?

Dear little lad and I.

Itake those little hands inurine;
Ihear a prattler's tongrue

Repeating childish thoughts and songs,
So sweet y Mfd and sung",

Inharmony with spirit harps, \u25a0

For heavenly music strung? . . i
Dear little lad and I.

With those two little bands inmine,
1think of other days;

One generation fullof years
Between our parting ways,

And yet our souls clasp hands across
The chasm, in close embrace.

Dear littlo lad and ?

Those little hands, so voryfalr,
God keep them ever white;

Those little feet, unlettered yot,
May they e'er walk a*right;

That little life, so precious now,
May itbe ever bright,

Bear little lad, pray T.
?Clark W. Bryan, in Housekeeping.

A QUAINT FRENCH TALE

Translated from tbo Provencal.
The Duke of Provence knocks at the

doar of his (.laughter's room with the pom-
mel of his sword.

"Get up, Maquelon; it is daylight and
tiie 'Autfelus' has rung; your brothers are
waiting for you down iv the yard; the
liorsas paw the ?rouud; itis time to start."

There) is something after a bloody war in
order to strengthen a treaty of peace. Ma-
quelon was married, although she was but a
child, to Prince Herbert, a child himself;
siuce they have grown up separated from
each other; now the day has come to con-
duct the bride to the bridegroom.

Maqueion blesses herself, aud recom-
mends her soul to the Virgin; sha rises and
puts on her wedding dress and a long vail.
Then, dressed all in white, she descends
the stairs. Her brothers look at her in de-
light. They mount their horses.

"IsPrince Herbert's home very far troni
here/

"Oh! very far. To go there we willhave
to cross plains and forests, we shall climb
more than one mountain witha blue sum-
mit."

Then Maquelon sadly hangs down her head
Yet not!)ing separates her from the house
in which she was born; she may,by stretch-
ing forth her hand, touch the ivy that
clings to the walls. Inthe meantime her
father and her brothers :-ay. "Let us so,"

but there is Maqueion's mother coming out
from the now daserted house, and with her
trembling hands shu presses closely to her
heart her daughter's little foot resting on
the stirrup.

"Youare going away,
"

says she. "You
leave me! O. my h:'art willbe empty!"

"Alas!"answers Maquelou, "is itnot my
father and you, my mother, who have given
vie to Prince Herbert;'" The tears are
shining in the blue eyes ofMaquelon as the
drops of dew on the grass. The cavalcade
is moving and Maqueion's foot slides out
from her mother's hands.

The stirrups sound, the spurs grind, the
stones flyunder the leet of the horses; the
Duke of Provence and his three sons are
powerful kuijfhts, covered with black arm-
ors, the affright of the Saracens; in the
midst of this double line of steel and iron
is pale Maquelon mounted on her white
horse.

They go! they go! they cross the plains
and they disappear under the greenish
vault of the forests; then they reappear
again on the steepy flanks of the moun-
taius. Their thoughts are sad, and neither
a song nor a ballad is sung to divert their
ennui. Meanwhile, many days and nights

had passed since their departure, when at
the moment of crossing a little stream the
old duke stops his horse.

"As true as the water of this stream
shall never remount to its source," says he,
"1shall not make another step forward,
but your brothers will accompany you,
Maquelon; my road is now behind me."

"What willbecome ot me if you depart
from me?" cries Maquelon.
"Imust return to console your aged

mother. Farewell, clear child, the years

have heaped themselves on my head, and
perhaps 1willdie without seeing you again."

"Let the willof God be done! But you,
my brothers, swear that you will never
abandon me!

"
The brothers hang their heads and keep

silence.
"How long and distressing is this march-

ing," says Alaquelon. "We pass from the
forest to the mountain, and from the
mountain to the plain: and we do not ar-
rive. Have we not lost our way in the
country of dreams?"

"No, my sister, Prince Herbert dwells
beyond those blue mountains."

"Tellme, my brothers, does it seem to
you that the more we advance the more
heaveu darkens behind us; the sriass is
lading away, and the trees are loweiing
their brandies to the ground?"

"Yes, Maquelou, sadness spreads itself
behind you because you shall pass no tnoie

on this road. At this hour our heart-broken
father travels alone, aud our mother wrings
her hands iv despair."

"Do you think 1have not also my share
of sorrow? what do 1 see? Does your
horse refuse to walk, or are you retaining
the bridle?"

"DoDot accuse my horse! This oak tree
on my right marks the line that Ishall not
cross. My brothers will descend with you
into the valley." \u25a0 ";"? :

"What! Have you not sworn never to
abandon me?" says Maqrtelon, clasping her
hands. "Have you no remembrance of
your oath?"

"Avain oath, my sister; Imust return
to comfort my father and mother. Fare-
well, beloved Maquelon. lam young, but
often the young depart before the old.
WillIever see you attain?"'

"Go, my brother! Now the Holy Vir-
gin knows that you have never loved me!"

The youngest of the brothers, named
Aniaury, was a master in the gay science;
Maquelon cherished him. "Dear Amaury,
sing one of those ballads that please the
ladies and the knights so much."

'*
\u25a0

"Willingly,my sister. Iwill sing the
ballad of Inesilleof Beam:"
Tbe Count of Beam has a daughter, the fair

Inesille. ?
Proveneales, Frenchmen, and the wild Corsi-

oa?S
Want to marry the count's daughter.
They want tocarry her away. ? \u25a0

She refuses to separ ate from her parents,
And to have the castle of Couaracaus;
Itis in Beam where she was bora
Itis in Bern where she willdie.

"Oh! that is a very sad ballad that you
have choseu, mybrother."

While she was speaking, suddenly her
second brother stopped his horse: Maquelon
comprehended that this one was also ready
to turn back.

"What is frightening you, valiant
knight? May itbe this grasshopper cross-
Ing the road? Ah! you are silent, what
can you say? Go. and be ashamed, you
who leave alone a woman! Your sister!"

Thus speaking witlianger, as the blood
of her race was as violent as the flames,
she puts down her veil so as not to see her
brother's departure.

Soon a traveler meets her:
"Salute to you, Maquelon; your brother,

the one that has left you the last, he lias
encountered a baud of thieves; they
wounded himseriously and took all he had
from him."

Another passer-by says:
"God have mercy on yon. Maquelon;

your oldest brother has fallen into an am-
bush and the Moors have taken him pris-
oner."

A third cries to her:
"Happy journey, Maquelou; know that

the Duke ofProvence was drowned while
crossing a river."

Then a fourth comes exclaiming:
"Pray God, mydaughter; the mansion in

which you were bora has taken fire and

they are looking for the body ot your
mother, who perished in the tire."

"Do you hear, Maquelon? By our es-
cutcheou, my horse shall feelmy spurs."

"That is too much," answer* Maquelon;
"wait for me. my brother; together we
shall return."

ISut a Milltraveler coming from the op-
posit side hays to her:

"Hurry up, Maquelon. Prince Herbert is
livingwith sorrow, as it has beeu reported
to him that his young wife has been ab-
ducted, and nobody knows what has be-
come of her."

"Aday of misfortune!" cried tbe poor
girl.

"Let us separate, my brother, and may
God conduct me to the man to whom Ibe-
lonu."

Tlien, pale and trembling, she drives on
her horse. lleaveu darkens more and
more, the tempest bursts forth, sinister
birds lly in the darkness, graziug her sweet
face with their heavy wings; her horse,
mad witliterror, prances wildly. Maquelon
dismounts and continues her way on foot;
the bushes tear her dress with their thorny
arms, the stones rend her velvet shoes and
stain her delicate feat witliblood.

At this moment a hermit comes to her.
"A!father, take pity on my sorrow." says
Maquelon to him. %-Ihave three brothers
?the oldest is a captive, the second is
wounded, the third is gone to their help.
The Duke of Provence, my father, is
drowned, ami my mother is buried under
the ruins or our castle; Iam now
without either father or mother or
brothers? Prince Herbert is dying, perhaps
at this very hour, and God lias said, 'Wo-
man shall renounce her family and coun-
try: she shall remain withher husbaud, and
she shall leave anything and everything in
order to follow him.' Tell me, man of
God. if1have done well?"

'?You are a devoted aud courageous wo-
man, Maquelon!"

Then, Umiracle! Heaven becomes serene
asrain, the tempest ends, and the birds
sing.

Father, what does this mean? The
sun is shining, the trees are green again,
and the birds are singing."

"Mydaughter, we are coming near the
palace of Prince Herbert, and joy always
precedes a wife expected by her nusband.

"See. anywhere Iset my feet the earth
covers itself with flowers and grass."

"Itis for the purpose of preserving them
from stones and thorns."

"Isitnot an illusion, father? Itseems
to me that this mountain decreases iv
height and comes to the level of the plain!"

"That is true, my daughter, aud there
is the palace of Prince Herbert, your hus-
band."

The palace was before her; a dark and
dull building whose winows seemed as
closed tor a long time.

"How gloomy and sad tlm mansion
looks! One would think' that not a living
being resides there."

"Life shall enter with you, Maquelon, as
it is a handsome and good woman who is
the soul of the house. Imust leave you
now."

The hermit disappears. Marquelon
knocks at the entrance door that is openod
immediately; ina moment the house was
illuminated, a delightful music isheard,

and the Prince, magnificently dressed, ad-
vances to offer his hand toMaquelon.

"Be welcome here," says he, "soul ofmy
house!"

Maquelon smiles aud blushes. The hus-
baud is the hermit that had assisted her in
the forest. She marvels when she sees tho
old duke, her father, with her mother and
her brothers seated before a bountiful meal.

"Be blessed, my child," says the Duke of
Provence, "thee who has preferred thy hus-
band to all. Thou wiltbe a strong woman.
Thou wiltknow how to love thy children
and command thy numerous servants. God
is my witness that ifthou hadst succumbed
in this thy trial the gate 3of a convent
would have been closed on thee forever."

Having thus spoken he kissed Maquelon,
and great rejoicing took place in the whole
dukedom of Provence.

A LITTLEBIT OF UliA.TIttAH.

George Augustus Sala as to the Use
of Tliatand Which.

Inthe matter of the relative prououn. In
despite of a large number of correspondents

who have written to me, more or les
patronizingly, to tell'methat it is quite cor-
rect to say "The letter you wrote," instead
of "The letter which, "or "that you wrote,'
Imaintain that the omission of the relative
pronoun leads to the writingand speaking

of slipshod English, and that slipshod
English is bad English. The only English
grammar for which Icare much is Cobb-
etfs. Cobbett, that writer of excellently
sound English, says nothing about any
license to omit the relative prououn; but he
does write as follows:

lcanuot, even tor the present, quit these
relative pronouns without observing to you
that they are words ofvast importance, and
that more errors,' and errors of greater con-
sequence, arise ' from a misapplication of
thorn than from the misapplication of almost
ell the the other - classes of words put to-
gether. The reason is this, they are rela-
tives, and they frequently stand for the rep-
resentatives of that which has gone before,
and which stands ina distant part of the
sentence. <|B!SER9i

But now for something slightly droll.
One of my correspondents thinks that he
has me on the hip. by pointing out that,
in more than one paragraph of last week's
"Echoes." 1 omitted the relative pronoun.
On ieferring to the page in question 1find
that my correspondent is quite right. The
reason why the relative pronouns were
omitted is that the amanuensis to whom 1
dictate is a lady, who, with the aweet con-
tempt of her charming sex for grammar,
probably thinks relative pronouns "nasty,
tiresome things." Imight have corrected
the errors in the proof, you may say; but
Iam ill,and growing blinder every week.

Sboddr Yankee*.

London Truth.
The airliner in which "shoddy" Yankees

are pushed inLondon society and the high
favor which they enjoy at llarlborough
house have long been themes for the deris-
ive comments of the American press. The
leading Washington journal observes that
the recent London season "was worked for
ail it was worth as a social advertisement
by certain N"ew Yorkers," and it is added:
"Itis decidedly amusing to read constantly
of the doings of pessous in London wiio,
despite their most persistent efforts, have
utterly failed to gnin admittance into New
York society." The writer might truly

have concluded by stating that some of the
most recent stars did not try their luck in
London till they had "utterly failed" to
gain admittance into Paris society.

London's Graceful Dancin? Girls.
Editor Moses P. Handy on His Latest Trip.

The premieres inthe Alhambra, ifnot the
best you ever saw, are plump, pretty and
graceful, the coryphees ditto, the hundreds
of other girlsditto, and the work that they
do is well-conceived, skillfullyordered and
fitted to music, which, with the dancing,
really tells a story without words, as a bal-
-

1-t should. London managers haven't
learned, or perhaps have discarded the
practice of recruiting their corps de ballet
from homes of aged and destitute females.
Isaw Bolossy Eilralfythere, and Ihope
this thought is what he was jotting down
on the edge of his programme.

They AllI'aylt.

Town Topics.

AtLong Branch:
Visitor? Two dollars and a half for driv-

ing me from the depot!
Hackman? Yes.
Yisitor? lt's an extortion, it's downright

robbery.
Hackman? So they all says, but they

pays it, or we calls the police.
The visitor pays.

Nome Special Driven.
Some special drives inmedium and heavy

weight underwear at the Boston's furnish-
ine depavtmeut. White, all wool, $1each.
Camel's hair, SI each. Medicated scarlet,
extra heavy, 81.50 each. Heavy camel's
hair, $1, 81.50. Heavy Scotch wooj, white
or grey, tine, regular made, 82 each. Some
particularly choice silk underwear in fancy
stripes and solid colors. All our under-
wear at rock bottom prices . Bostou One
Price Clothing House, corner Third and
Robert streets, St Paul.

A tree that gives no shade ? axle tree.?
Washington Critic.

HIS AWKWARD MISTAKE.,

The Woman HUfriend* Wife"
?nd lieFound itOut.

'

Coming down from Coney
'
Island the

other evening a young blood of whom we
can not say, "He is always a *gentleman,"
received, through force of circumstances, a
lesson that may be a lasting one. Itwas a
lovely moonlight night, and a lawfully
wedded man and wife stood leaning over
the truants of the boat, drinking in the
moonlight, the scenery, wholly under the
charm of the place and the hour. Some
people never grow too old to withstand the
spell and witchery of moonlight, and our
married couple were lovers again. Oblivious
of surroundings, one arm was thrown care-
lessly around the yet slender waist of the
girlish wife. In the name of all the deities
and by all the laws and canons of church
and state, where should the arm of a mar-
lled man be on a moonlight night ifnot en-
circling the form ,of his cherished wife? j
Our young blood in question, who had
lived perhaps some forty odd years in this
naughty world, had never before to his cer-
tain knowledge behold such a spectacle in
all its legal purity! That a man would
ever publicly embrace his own wile was as
far from his base, sordid imagination as the
antipodes. It must of necessity be some
other woman. He recognized the gentle-
man in question as a quondam friend,;

}took
in the situation as he supposed ut once, and
gave the lady in question a vigorous poke
with his cane. The lady screamed, and,
10, a scene and a revelation. Apology after
apology was stammered. "I knew your
husband, but did not know it was you."
Dynamic were the glances of the infuriated
woman. The apology out-Ueroded the in-
sult. She demanded satisfaction from the
wretch who had outraged her honor and.
harder pillto swallow, that ofher husband.
Friends interceded, however, apologies
were accepted and the affair has blown
over. Notquite; in the breast of the young
wife was sent an arrow which willrankle
for many a day. Would her husband have
stood there withauy other woman?

LOCAL MENTION.

Dr.Hale, Dentist,

Has removed his office from Hotel Ryan to
corner Dayton [and Western avenues, St.
Anthony hill.___________

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
? TTENTIONACKER POST? Members of

__. Post will meet inhall at 8:30 sharp, Tues-

day, Sept. 21, in uniform, to 'attend funeral of
Comrade Brennan. W. W.Braden, Commander.
~ ~~

MAKUIED. \u25a0.? ? .v-

FRI3BEY-THAYER? Thursday Sept. 16,
18S6, at tho residence of the bride's parents,
near HijchForest, Minn., by Rev. Mr. Col-
will,Miss Lillio A. Thayer to Mr. Willis
Frisboy, all of Mower county.

DIED.
~

BRENNAN? At his residence, No. 476 St.
aPeter street, at 11:15 p.m., Sept. 18, James

Brcunau, aired 49 years, 2 months, 14 days.

Funeral takes place at 9 o'clock a. m. Tues-
day.

CROSBY? At his residence on Stuart avenue,
Sept. 17. Thomas Crosby, aged 59 years and
6 months. Funeral services -from the resi-
dence Monday at ?p. m. Friends are in-

? vited to attend. No flowers. 262-63

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wuolesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can-
not be sold incompetition witJithe multitude
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powaers. Sold only incans. RoyalBaking

Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House.
L. N. SCOTT, Mnnager.

TO-NIGHT!"" ~TO-NIGHTI
"DID YOU NOTICE IT!"

MESTAYER-VAUGHN!
WE US & CO.

W. A.Mestayer,

The originator of Comedy Burlesque.
Thehesa Vaughn.

The Superb Contralto.
THE IDEALQUARTETTE

And the strongest company ofComedians and
Vocalists inAmerica.

"WHAT'S YOUR EXCUSE FOR LIVING!"
Sule of seats now open.

"grand opera house.
L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, Com-
mencing Thursday, Sept. 23.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES,

MR. &MRS.W. J.FLORENCE
Inthe followingreperioire:

THURSDAY,

"THE FLIRT."
Their New Play! First Time Here!

FRIDAY,

"THE MIGHTYDOLLAR."
SATURDAY,

"DOMBEY & SON."
Saturday Matinee, -THE FLIUT."
Sale of seats opens Tuesday, Sept. 21.

MiiwayPark stallions
For the Season of 1886.

REVENUE.
Record 2:22^.

Registered 1876. Willbe allowed to serve a
few mares besides my own, at 475 the season.

BLACKWOOD JUN.
Record 2:22%.

Registered 380. WillmaUe the present sea-
son, at the low terms of $25 the season.

Money tobe paid at time of service.

N. W. KITTSON.
For particulars, address

D. W. WOODMANSEE,
Manager, St. Paul.

OAK LAWN STOCK FARM !
The undersigned are prepared to take a

limited number of

Horses and Colts to Winter,
And have facilities for driving and breaking.
Mr.C. Q. Weeks will be in charge, and the
best of care aud attention will be given, in
well ventilated and warm barns, with ample
yard room for pleasant weather. Norespon-
sibity assumed "or accident* or escapes.
Prices reasonable. Well bred drivinghorses
and colts for sale.

? SHERWOOD &KNIGHT,
Office, Boom 401 Drake block, St. PauL

ON
WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,
GEMS

lidallGoods of Valup.

BARGAINSUITS for BOYS!
*- % **?>$? -v,

Which Sattler Bros, are selling at
\*&o, *

"^B*"*^-' prices which cannot be rivalled
/ f4-=~=W?r-L_Jf byany house inthiscity. "Wecall

'\f^Z\ \* gs?s^*)ffl Particular attention to our Web-

>J|) J!^(Jf j^^ ster and Norfolk suits, like thoso

/rT^^Kfi//r^^\ ?[X x^"T in tlie Cllt- They are made

/ViUrSiV^ I^S 1 \^iof the very best material and

/ A liI 1 L^^iLir made well,and are just the thing

V^w!!rUJ j/^^L^S^^^h or active, growing boys. We

Vrmrr -r// J ! I |plhave a large stock of them that

'\u25a0ff^J-.Ni--;)/ /*/ l^^h I we are bound to sell at prices

7 / / / ill' ' whichwillastonish you.

fer^ /I'7/ J f^ Ken's Clothing of all Kinds.

W rW / ?I 'I lipM "We are prepared to show you the

M "I* I?I"*"!^iC most elegant, nattiest, most sty-
AiJ^VTjHJ^*-h?&^'^ lish and cheap line of Men's
l^^^f**^~^*\^[ Clothing inthe West.

Sa,ttler Bros,
91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

WINDOW DRAPERIES !
The Choicest Stock inthe Northwest and atthe Lowest Price*

Best Lighted and Largest Salesroom,
(Formerly known as Sherman Hall.)

Beached by Passenger Elevator, through our main store, 390 Wabasha street.

FALL STOCK NOW IN,
AND

COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
Customers will find our very low prices as interesting as the very largo variety of th<

above goods that will be shown them.

St. Paul Carpet Co.,
edward scoTT,

ent 390 Wabasha Street,
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LADIES' CLOTH! LADIES' CLOTH!
LADIES' CLOTH! LADIES' CLOTH !

LADIES' CLOTH! LADIES' CLOTH !

/

Warranted Pure Wool, Full Forty-two
Inches Wide, in

BLACK, NAVY,
SEAL, WINE,

Grey Mixture, Garnet,
Brown Mixture, Brown,
At the unheard of Low Price of 39
CENTS per yard. Kindly call at once,
as the Lot willsoon be exhausted.

NORTHWEST COR. SEVENTH AND JACKSON STS.
CONFIDENCE

Is the Lifeof Trade, and you willneed confidence in
your JEWELER hardly less than in your Physician.
Knowing this, Ipropose to gain your confidence by
selling you goods at prices and of such quality that
you willbe a permanent customer. Give me a chance.

J. E. INGHAM,Successor to
MONEYTO LOAN E. LYTLE,Pawnbroker.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Watches, Diamond*
Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks and Rich Novelties.

Wholesale Jeweler and
Watch Repairing, Kngraving and Diamond Setting.

No. 45 Jackson Street, St. Paul.


